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npredictabl jans : 
re ae Bocca Losses Give Stewart Swings . ; Ae Bs paper went to press, East, niceting of the two squads, State 

Carolina’s tennis team was on its|had posted a 6-3 triumph. 

2:30 p.m. The Bues : : way to Guilford to faee the Quakers} Winniag for ECC in the singles 
to remain i ‘ , — Pose eotinn oe : in a North State Conference tilt}events were Maurice Everette and 

tate irates ixt otc . that might pave the way to a League] / > Both Webb and Everette 

  
  

Crown for the Bues. are sophomores and lettermen from 
Coach |Ray Martinez’ boys, before | lz ‘on’s outfit. 

the Guilford contest, boast a 4-1 loop Two doubles combinations won for 
n ort tate Coo ne im mark, which is good enough to give|the Buccaneer team. Mike Katsias 

, Se t the title, providing they cop}and Gene Lilley won as a duo, While 
by Johnny Hudson thcir last two remaining North State] Gil Underwood and Joel Farrar post- . 3 oN a r . - the aiken snatch Root ther vi j I Carolina’s baseball team, ap- |day, and Elon Saturday evening. a ‘ A 1 : Eras era aged eae \ we ay iG Heir t ‘fone : 2 é : § vi tlantic Christian. » Pira with or without the 

pee & slump, dropped twol  Righthander Charlie Russell piteb- rt <t East Carolina team has yet to}win over Guilford, have posted 
gounté aes ersuce aso last weekend | eq the Bucs to their third conference : : 4 North State tenni: champion ‘airly good season, Their losses have puaited | while ‘i . eae : . ‘4 ees ear a zie said: while win with a neat 4-hit 7-0 victory . ca ail sta soe ponte Go ie is = of cane a the fe Att Cat 2 < 7 a a © 2 fi ie RE as i i 2 pas over Guilford College. Russell ee — ever, Coach Martinez seems to think r teams in the East, namely 

in the top pitching performance 0: . ees . . 5 . - t this is the big year for the Pi- ate, Kenyon (of Ohio), Wake For- 
the year as he chalked up his second E fetes. Their only loss im conference 
win aes no defeats. Nick ‘Big . - See 2 On Monday, the Bues lost a close has come in a contest with High 

Pirate Hitt Klu” Smothers provided the offen- Sits Be : ‘ 5-4 decision to the Wolfpack netters the defending champs, wao 
er sive puach with three hits in four ; : . of North Carolina State. In an earlier} held the title for five years. 

trips to the ‘plate. Jerry Stewart and > 

Gere Turner collected two hits each. 

or 
hard h 

wianing one. The Pirates’ vic- 
tory was a 7-0 win over Guilford 

. evening. The losses came 

t the hands of Catawba, last Mon- 

    
  

Despite an eighth inning home run 

by Gene Turner, Catawba was able 7 : : - . : 8 = ECC Tracksters Travel To 
to hold onto an early lead and hand 

toe Pirates a 5-3 loss. Turner’s blast : : . N fe Ik T M N C came with nobody on base. Mack % or oO oO eet 1 avy rew 

| Cherry was charged with the loss, ‘| * 

8 his second of the season. 
aed Heiss . rival Elon evened the Bucs’ 
ul ree ice record at 3-3 last Satur- 

ing with an 11-5 win. The 
Yhristiaas chased three Pirate pitch- & : meet of the season. Originally, the) be with the Tigers of Hampden-Syd- 
ers for 10 hits while Bill Ross and sue 5 ‘ 12 es were supposed to meet t e| ney a i: iy at. Hampden-Syd- 

S Apprentice School and William & | ney. The following Saturday will find 
Mary, but conflictions with AAU|the Purple nd Gold participating 
will prevent the Williamsbu team ; in 2 N State Conference Meet. 
rom artieipating in the 1 2 Pi possess one of their 
Old man weather has been none ter track teams this year. Led by 

JERRY STEWART —this free-swinging sophomore, who has been) ‘°° * d to the Pirate track schedule] the 1 “Injun Jim” 

ECC’s regular shortstop ever since he enrolled here, has been one of the SSE GGL DER UES 4 5 rr a ved stoonsty 
best fielders ever to work on a Mallory-coached club. He was a big wheel | © sot es of many ee path ver, BENG (RE SE a capture 

in helping the Bucs win the North State title last year. SE) WOR AUEE) HOSE, Ns seats Betty i State trophy from arch 
a very well-balanced Vv will be no easy task; it 

zregation which has fared extremely wil take a combined team effort. 

by Mike Katsia: 

East Carolina’s har trek to well t such teams as N. C. 
the ‘wport News Ap rentice Sch State, Wake Forest and Atlantic 
1 Newport News, Vi 2 tod , 

to wage battle in their third track} TI! ast, meet for the Pirates will 

Last Home Game Wes , Gilbert Watts scattered eight hits 

—— 4 aniong ECC batters. Bermy Stevens 

collected two doubles and a triple 

for the Pirates in four trips to tne 

plate. Lefty Tom Harkey was the 

losing pitcher. 

    
STANDINGS (Monday) 

Won Lost 

Lenoir Rhyne 

High Point 

Western Carolina 
Catawba = 

Elon 

East Carolina 

  

tek rn SOIR IOI IITA SAS IA AA IOI 

» 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE as 

eB RURIO~ — East Fifth and Cotanche Streets s Your ee Eo le 
at the plate, with an unofficial aver- uilford re 4 5 

age of over .350. The hard-hitting ue Christian Fine Meats and Groceries xuarantee or 2, A es 

;|righthander is one of the outstanding |” oe: Lenoir Rhyne lost Monday eee eee ee or 2 Full Years of Service 
oe z ga PR EM A EE PE OM 

,|men in the league, both offensively to Appalachian. 

and defensively. WHEN PURCHASED FROM 

Red Cross Holds - ee John Flanagan Buggy Co., Ine. 
FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

Minie Here For | M oth er’ S D ay | GOLDEN BROWN BUTTERED WAFFLES g 90th cine 

The Handicapped | Sunday, May 13th 

  

BERMEY STE ast Carolina's 

hustling little right fielder Bermey 

Stevens is currently leading the Bucs 

W
O
W
A
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A
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  here Friday | | ; WHAT'S THIS? ba | 

1 progr: \| j For solution see 

is ce b aa ! SUG GES TIONS | paragraph beiow. 

ee PEARL BAR PIN 
eee EAR RINGS 
oe CROSSES -- STERLING AND GOLD 

8 eee OPAL NECKLACE 
sponsored by the 

“Aquatic Club, student CAMEO PIN LADY Gopiva's 
i American Red 

oe ee JEWELRY CASE snot Donald Kerwick 
= U. of Cincinnati 

  
io 

es 
FOLKS WHO KNOW 7HE SCORE always smoke 

East Carolina dmter- Luckies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke 
1 for 1956-57 will be 

President Bobbi Harrell | i J 0 h n L au t ares blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis 

» Episcopal group. A | ¢ match. They’re netting themselves plenty of en- 

Quinn, is the new | Jewelers joyment, because Luckies taste hetter. You see, 
artha Johnson from | } = 

ist will act as | i 109 E. 5th Street i Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—light, mild, 

Kenneth Harper of the| | good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste 
Latter Day Saints will] j FLEA ON 

- ANGRY CAT even better. Okay, the ball’s in your court. Serve 
surer. 1 ee 4 ” 

Fp Gener yourself a Lucky—you’ll say it’s the best-tastin, 
cigarette you ever smoked! 

’ Check this new collar style ieee DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price 

— the ARROW Glen 

  
_ 

Here’s a broadcloth shirt with features ees | 

that please the college man with an eye 

for style. The collar, (button-down, of . aes EW for 

course), ig a shorter, neater-looking model, Ree 

The fine broadcloth cools you throughout V.P.L. 

the warm days ahead. The trim checks aa ett, Ee 

are available in 7 color combinations, in- f oe Students! ‘ 1 

cluding blue, tan and grey. $5.00. : is { . EARN $95! 

- a: ; an é : Cut yourself in on the Lu 
7 _ ' Droodle gold mine. We pay 

: And, an Arrow repp always Seas AS 7 pes with descriptive tie. 

sets off an Arrow shirt just i n ude your name, addrees, col; 

right. Tie, $2.50. DOUGHNUT CHRISTMAS STOCKING : of the dealer in your col- 
‘ cigarettes most often. 2 

Harry Ireland William Gould CIGARETTES ed Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, 
U. of Oklahoma U., of Colorado Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

FOR DIETERS FOR MERMAID lege town from whom buy | 

—first in fashion LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! / 

SMIR ES TIED steene OAT.ca PRODUCT OF JE Anarison Tebacer Company AMBRICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Summer Sessions Include Organizational News Raulston Likes Wor k Here 

Continued from page 2 

$228 T . d F| t p id t : Sine Gea tiowand fs. respond to an inquir de 
Pacific who heard her pr ogrants. 

q 

orkshops, Clinics, lour College Union Boar ects rresiaen OE cose y| fon Te Menldk. (Sn 

The 1956 summer session, opening}the human body and the social and! Dacoma Byrd, who has been on they invitation from N. C. State College gar Delamar, Eugene Brown, Carl] wa. a salute to heroes who ecg ae really enjoys 1 ay 

Monday, June 4, will include as spe-|economie implications of alcoholism] College Union Student Board since; t? present a three-act play there; Wilkson, Clifton Gaskins. i rson their stories were fin | bees all w 

: 
; yrote es Greenville 

cial features a number of workshops] will receive emphasis. State and na-}<she entered East Carolina College, | "¢*t Fall. Canterbury Club : ma, She wrote] Likes Greeny 

Veteran’s Club heath -y Olub erc a > says Miss Rau 
. Members of the Canterbury Out 

The Veteran’s Club met at a din- | ¢ 

ner dance Thursday, ‘April 12, for the 

gees series of one-day| Charles E. Zoubek of the Gregg! i.nioy from Garner, is the daughter| installation of officers. The meeting|Lehch for their annual outing. On! 

Put ng Comps editor, author,|* 

and noted author on shorthand, 

will particivate in’a two-weeks work-! Petersburg, Florida. She has been 

admi ators, parents, and} son June 4-15, Improvement of{active in other campus activities as 

others. These events will cover a wide] Instruction in Gre Shorthand, The, Wé the CUSB. She is a member 

nterest. workshop, offered by the East Caro-{of the Future Teachers of America, 

department of business education, |? dormitory representative for that 

be directed by Dr. James L.| °° ration, has served on the SGA 

of the faculty. for two and a half years, and is a 

gees Jack Boone, James Mal-|pledge of Tau Beta Sigma. 

Sr the physical Other officers elected. were: 

ion department will serve as| Lloyd, secretary, and Bill Slot, treas- 

leaders a two-lay clinie on foot-|urer- The committee chairmen are 

ball, baseball, and basketball, June] as follows: Norma Jea Siler, Social 

14-15. Discussions ‘ad demonstra- Committee; Charles Simmons, House 

have been planned to interest{ Committee; Sally McKay, vublicity 

i well as|Committee; Greenville Banks, Music 

jndi-|and Dance Committee; Eddie Dennis, 

Games Committee; and Jack Bea- 

term Annie Mae| ma Fine Arts Committee. 

Among the projects that the CUSB 

sponsored this year are: quar- 

ng pong tournaments, dupli- 

s, the student di- 

ry, a publicity brochure, dancing 

e terrace, and a tea for foreign 

jents on campus. 

CUSB is now working to have 

e kitchen equipped so that students 

) or socials here. 

second Zast Carolina Playhouse 

r Third] Bill Dixon of Kinston is the presi- 

Musie Camp July|dent of the East Carolina Playhouse 

ur to the} for the coming school year. Also 

14 Sere) scted to serve as officers of the 

high|eollege dramatic group are: VIC@! Heita Zeta Chapter of Delta Sigma| ; 
lent, Ken West; recording sec-| |, ; | 1 S-| Besic going to colleg: = ve wea dak ent: shar 

ie MeDani correspond: Pi held a dance Saturday nigt » April ! y project za-| i. ioht subssete, t sip | oe 

Forbes; and|-” honor of its new brothers. This| tion Y t Hee. Teer parees|| and s 

and clinics planned largely for teach-| tional quthorities on alcouolism will] was re-elected president for the sec-   was| Greeny 

ers and school administrators. act as guest lecturers and consultants.| ond consecutive year. Miss Byrd, & and their guests plan to go to Camp 

conferences, exhibits, and -demonsura- if Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Byrd of St.| took place at Respess-James’ at West] the weekend of April 27th, the Can- 

End Circle. terburi are looking forward to 

The officers installed were the fol-|2 time of relaxation, swimmir e, | 

lowing: Jesse Riddle, a junior from] and boating at the Episcopal Chure 

Durham, is president; Jack Neilson,} camp aear W hington, N. C. The 

Greenville, is vice-president in charge] weekend will be brougst to a close 

of concessions; Jack Edwards, Wil-|on Sunday, April 29 by a Chapel 

liamston, is vice-president in charge} service conducted by Dr 

of ‘projects; Bundy King, Jacks Poindexter, Advisor 

Dot ville, is vice-president in cl a ry Club. 

programs; Henry Stanley, Kinston, The officers for 

is treasurer; Tom Mi Winston-| year will be elected at 

tions are being planned for teachers, 

mer session will be 

terms. The first will 

hrougt 

s for the first 

eduled in the 
Salem, secretary; hard Conder,| meeting of the club at 

Hamlet, is reporter; Jack Yates,} House. 

Hamlet, is loan fund chairman, Bobbie Harrell, sophomore 

Home Economics , has previously been elected 

Newly-elected officers for 1956-57] vice-president of the Canterbury Club 

for the ECC Home Economics Club] g act ¢ tive 

are as ‘follow: ] 

education; 

KBOL! 

u of 

Re- 

Serving as president next year 

will be Shirley Hargrove, and Ruth} os 

Turaage will take over as vice presi-| yterian Westminster Fellowship 

dent. Selected to be secretary is} hae th nth of April and 

Naney Whitley. Treasurer for the yy 

club will be Betty Smith. 1} 

East Carolinian reporter is Lou 

‘Ann Rouse; the Buccaneer reporter 

{is Janet Dawson Manning. Shirley 

Hargrove and Neel Dupree and Eu-| 

nice Castellow recently attended the} 

    
‘state workshop of college home eco-|S a the churet 

nomies with advisors Miss Lilah G med an iz ach per 
land Dr. Bessie McNiel at WCUNC,|the tes ats gome. portion 
Greensboro, N. C. | 

Delta Sigma 5 | about the We t 9 v- ndisirdoctay } t class.| | worry with nightly 

Owens Beauty Sho 

Sa esata oveasion followed a pledge period in| 

1 which the new members were orien- | Seta to. Avera ic e new members were orien 

tated into the functions of the fra-| jr g out and tea s one } | Prices start at $5.00 complete 

y. Formal initiation was held| School Se a ; 

aturday evening and was fol-| their leaders in making plans ela ys ae 309 Evans Street Phone 

dinner held in hoa 

op,| ’ he ; leuderway conker 

Health Dora s Tower Gril | The new members of Delta Sigmajing th = grour 

hol on} i are as follows: Herbert S. Corey,| hoped that soon cc 

WELCOME Jack Edwards, Jack S. Everton, Ed-| church will be underwa ogee, P BE e P L E B A K R 

HAMBURGERS HOT Deas : | ‘ —" 
E isk } is s 

| | 

SS COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES | DIXIE LUNCH ||| Records and Sheet Music PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THE 

“ae | FRIES |}465 ecesaories || | ‘“AMPUS SODA S 

Writing Contest CURB SHRVICE ee a MeCORMICK i ee 

Mrs, Sonia M. Lyons and Betty Dancing Pavillion For Yotr Pleasure Good Waal” ‘1 MUSIC STORE We Dokuer Tancs Duciye 

Lou Small have been awarded | TV : and Fire Tow | | 

first place prizes for their en- Near Station a Cs 

tries in the creative writing con- ——— ee 

      
    

  

  
  

Fa a 
test which appeared in last 

week’s East Carolinian, according   
to English Club officials, spon- 

sors of the project. 

Mrs. Lyong received $5 in the J. C. PENNEY CO. 

prose division for her short story | | “ ‘ Qual: 

I Day the Rooshians Came.” | Always First iby 

Helen Lee, Jezn Littleton, and | 
Rachel Lang’s “The Call of the 

Sea” way awarded a $2.50 second 

prize 

| 
| 

} |   
College Students Are Always Welcome To Visit 

Penney’s At All Times 
In the poetry division, Betty 

Lou Smali was awarded $5 for 
her poem “Self Portrait.” 

“Why?” by Harry Morris re- 
  

ceived the $2.50 second prize. 

“Corporal Rorie Reports, Sir” | 
by William F. Rorie, Margaret | HEATH’S8 
Starnes’ “A Prayer” and Pa- 

tricia J. Wentz’ “Rail Cargo” re- 
Bee Rete aaed | FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERG and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 
FRENCH FRIES 

Presents Joint Concert | Near TV Station at the Grossread 

The Varsity Men’s Glee Club | PIT-CO@KED BAR-B-Q 
and the Women’s Chorus of East 

Carolina College will appear in 

a joint concert Sunda May 6, 

“<at os oa Girls Walked A Mile From J. Paul Sheedy* Till 
on the college campus. 

The public is invited to attend. Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
Dan E. Vornholt of the college | 

department of music will direct 

the ensemble of 65 women’s 

  

voices in a program of songs. 

James Simpson, also of the music 

faculty, will direct the glee club, 

as the 35 members present a 

group of selections. 

As closing number on the pro- 

gram the two choral organiza- 

tions will sing jointly “Give Me 

Your Tired and Your Poor,” a 

song by Irving Berlin based on 

part of the inscription of the 

Statue of Liberty. 

  

“Dune anything tonight honey?” Sheedy asked his little desert flower. “Get 
. 

lost!” she sheiked, “Your hair's too shaggy, Sheedy. Confidentially it 1. SUPERI 

shins!" Well, ‘this sos tad ig Hesatiant 66): Paul got some Wildroot Ms OR TASTE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER 

Cream-Oil. Now he’s the picture of confidence because So good to your taste because of LaM’s 

he knows his hair looks handsome and healthy the way superior tobaccos. Ri . 

Nature intented ... neat but not greasy. Take Sheedy’s ia cel on Richer, tastier —espe- 

advice. If you want to be popules, get a bottle or tube oa ly selected for filter smoking. For the 

of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Nomad-der if your hair is vor you want, here’s the fill 

BIG ENTERTAINMENT straight or curly, thick or thin, a few drops of Wildroot WILDRC 
ter you need. 

AT Cream-Oil every morning will keep you looking your CREAM Ot 

So quick on the draw! Ye » the flavor 
comes clean—through LaM’s all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside. pure 
white outside for cleaner, better saoking. 

best. You'll agree Wildroot really keeps Sahara-n place 

— Bowling all day long. 
ax & 

- 

enter & of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N.Y. : 

itd Washington St. Witdroot Cream-Ol aa =| with Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day!     
Daily gives you confidence 

saab és SP i Aes (© Loerr & Mums Toso Co  


